
$1.00
This "ad"
Will be accepted
As One Dollar Cash
On any one order
For a dozen
Cabinet
Photographs
Up to
Dec. 10, 1902,
At

The Blakslee Studio
1HHS Xlilr.l Ave. I'lione Colon 43
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Why
should the good
liousewifo wony
and 'stow about
the h olid a j" bak-

ing when

MATH
can supply your
wants on short
notice.

Telephone or Mail
Orders receive
prompt attention.

F. J. MATH,
Confectionery and Fancy

Bakery
1716-171-8 Second Avcnne.

Groceries for the
Holidays
in high grade foods, mince meat,
richer, finer and of more exquisite
flavor than yon can make your-
self, large and luscious raisins,
oranges, grapes and bananas as
well as all kinds of relishes, olives,
pickles, ehowchow. Our olive oil
for salads is of exquisite flavor,
pure and line, and our Xew York
cheese is the best that comes to
this city.

W. J. MOELLER,
Phone 1215. 2030 Fifth Avenue.

DELICIOUS :
Is the verdict of all who
have tried onr

Home Made Candy f
We nse nothing but the
purest and best ma-
terials.

COIN'S PALACE OF
SWEETS

We have a telephone.

1810 2d Ave. 4th and Brad.
I BOCK ISLAND. DAVENPOBT.

- . T

Administrators Notice.
Futate of Joseph Fltzpatrlctc. deceased.
The unaershrned baring oeen ppou ad-

ministratrix of Vhe estate of Joseph Fltzpat-ric- k.

late of the county of Rock Island, state f
Illinois, deceased. hereby gives novice thatsbe
will appear before the county court of Book
Island couaty at the couaty court wo. lr
the city of Rook Island, at the Fetrua-- y

term, on tbe first Monday to February
next, at vblnr. time all person fcavinr
claims against rule estate are notified and
requested to at-.e- 'or the purpose of bay-IB-

the same aojigte
11 pTsofs-ldfM- e to Raid estate are

quested to make Immediate payment to tbe
undersipced. - - :

Daf d h- - 2'- - nv of Nnrcmber A. D. 1002.
Sophia Fitzpatrick, Administratrix

GO OVER OLD GROUND

Mi?an Bridges and Telephone Re
peal Ordinance Engage A-

ldermen's Attention.

NO IMMEDIATE ACTION ON EITHER

John Konosky Awarded Contract
for Kemodelinc of Section of

Detention Hospital.

The city council wrestled with the
old questions last evening. The Milan
bridge proposition was hauled off the
shell" and buffeted about, and the Cen
tral Union repealing ordinance was
taken off the hook anil used as a mis
sile by the individual members. Uoth
were finally dropped to be taken up
later.

Aid. McCaskrin was responsible for
the beginning yf the trouble in both
cases. When Aid. White reported that
the bridge committee had nothing to
report- and would ask for further
time Aid. McCaskrin arose and asked
what had luecome of the report of
City Attorney Scott he was instructed
to prepare some months back upon a
plan for the city 1o escape the re-

sponsibility of ownership in the Milan
bridges.

Mr. Scott stated that he had inves
titrated the matter somewhat and
that lie hail arrived at the conclusion
that the citv can divest itself of the
troublesome structures by serving no
lice upon the townships of I Hack
Hawk and South Hock Island and the
county that it will no longer be re-

sponsible for their maintenance.
Then, in the opinion of Mr. Scott, the
townships would become responsible
under the general law and if their
combine:! resources would not sittlice
to maintain them the count v could be
compelled by mandamus to furnish
w ha t ever addit iona I amount of money
w;is required for the purpose.

p Not Perpetual- -

Mr. Scott said there must- be some
manner in which 'the ownership of
the bridges can he (shifted, for it is
ridiculous to suppose that the city
has bound itself perpetually in the
matter. He reminded the council,
however, that there is a suit pending
in court "which may decide the
whole question. i Ins is the one in
which the village of Milan is seeking
to recover $100 in tolls paid by the
village government and collected, it is
contended, illegally. It was further
pointed out to the council that F. H
Caldwell and 11. K. Little, who are pe-

titioning for tlie franchise to cross
the bridges with an electric railway
line, are also respectively president
and a member of the village board

A CAUSE OF HEADACHE.

One Very Common Canne Oenerally Over
looked.

Headache is a symptom, an indica
tion of derangement- or disease in
some organ, and the cause of Ihe
headache is difficult to locate because
so many diseases have headache as
a prominent symptom: derangement
of the stomach and liver, heart trou-
ble, kidney disease, lung trouble, eye
strain or glasses all pro
duce headaches, and if we could al-

ways locate the organ which is tit
fault the cure of obstinate headaches
would be a much simpler matter.

However, for that form of head
ache' called frontal headache, pain
back of the eyes and in forehead, the
cause is now known to be catarrh of
the head and throat; when the ca-

tarrh is located in back of head and
neck it is often caused from catarrh
of the stomach or liver.

At any rate catarrh is the most
common cause of such headaches and
the cure of the catarrh causes a
prompt disappearance of the head-
aches.

There is at present no treatment
for catarrh so "convi nient and effec-
tive us Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, a
new internal remedy in tablet form,
composed of antiseptics like red gum.
blood root, which act upon the blood
ami cause the elimination of the ca-

tarrhal poison from the system
through the natural channels.

Miss Cora Ainsley, a prominent
school teacher in one of our normal
schools, speaks of her experience with
catarrhal headaches and eulogizes
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets as a cure
for them. She says: "I suffered
daily from severe frontal headache
and pain in and hack of the eyes, at
times so intensely as to incapacitate
me in my daily duties-- . I had suffered
from catarrh moTe or less for years,
but never thought it was' the cause
of my headaches; but finally became
convinced that such was the case be-

cause the headaches were always
worse whenever I had a cold or fresh
attack of catarrh.

"Stnart's Catarrh Tablets were
highly recommended to me as a safe
and pleasant catarrh cure, and after
using a few 50 cent boxes which I
procured-- ' from my druggist, I was
surprised and delighted to find that
both the catarrh and headaches had
gone for good."

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are sold
by druggists at 30 cents p?T package,
under the guarantee of the proprie-
tors that they contain absolutely no
cocaine (found in so many catarrh
cures), no opium (so common in
cheap cough cures), nor any harmful
drug. They contain simply the whole-
some antiseptics necessary to destroy
and drive from the- system the germs
of catarrhal disease.
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TALES OF THE THEATRE.
Henri Cressift will present Kugenie

lllair in a magnificent production of
"Zaza" at the Illinois tonight with
all of the original scenery used by
David IJelasco at the Garrick thea-
tre, Xew York city. "Xew costumes
worn by "Zaza" were designed by Miss
ISlair. Neither money, time nor care
has been spared over this presenta-
tion, which is without doubt the most
perfect anil complete dramatic per-
formance that has ever been given at
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Kl tiKXli: liL.MU. IX "ZAZA."

this theatre. Miss ISlair surpasses
herself in the wonderful portrayal in
the fourth act. where as Zaza, she re-
alizes that lleruard Diif ra ne has liever
hue I her with the inlt Tisitv with
which she has loved him. and knowing
that the inilitcnce of IJernard's wife
will take lu r from him. she loes all
scl rid. and in her despair and
misery, not content to occupy the
second place in his affections, she re- -

iiouiut-- s him altogether. Clever Klea- -

iior .Mtmtell plays two roles, thai of
Klorianne, in the first act. an cx-co- n-

ccrt hall favorite whom Zaza sup-
plants, and in the third act she is
sefii as Madame Dufrane. a relined
pure woman of social eminence. This
lual representation demonstrates 1 he
ibility few would believe pos.-ib- le in

so young an artiste, who has only
been on the stage three seasons, but
in that time has won an enviable po
sition for herself. Alanson l.essev.
who plays ISernard Dufrane. is r.n- -

other prominent member of this
sj l ndid compaiiv and possesses all
the necessary endowments f.ir such
in important part, while Katherine lie
Harry, whose reputation is on a par
with her ability, gives a tine perform- -

ince as Uosa ISonne, Zaa's dissolute
aunt. Clifford Hippie is ( ascart.
Frederick Kills Duff the Due de Hids- -

sac. while others prominent are Fred-
erick Hackus. Oscar .pfel. '1'hcodore
Spanton. Helene Craven, tlertrude
Stanley. Cora Wells. Marion Herbert.
Mercedes Carrington and others. The
cast is too numerous to mention in.li-- j

which has undertaken tb suit i

against the city.
Aid. MiCaskrin then spoke and elab

orated upon the idea.-- ; advanced by
the city attorney. All. Kennedy was
inclined to criticise the bridge com-
mittee for meeting'recentl v with the
Milan gentlemen and committees of
the Kock Island Club at the club to
talk over the bridge question. He de
clared that the place to do business
was before the council and that the
council chamber was the projcr place
to meet, and (piestioned the jurisdic
tion of the committees of the club or
the Kctail Merchants association in
the matter. The bridge committee
was finally given further time.

Aid. MrCankrln Would Knjoin- -

Tb.e telephone ordinance was
brought up in a resolution offered by
M l. McCaskrin directing the city at
torney to begin proceedings to enjoin
the Central Union company from op
erating in the city unless proceedings
were at once begun to secure. a new
barter. Aid. P.irkel offered ajimend- -

meut that the company be instructed
to take out all city telephones at
once, anil .Mil. lvenneiiy seconded i ne
amendment, stating that he believed
that was the right way to begin, and
adding later that he questioned the
motive of the aldermen who voted for
the repealing ordinance but who be-

came weak-kn'ee-d when it came to
putting it into effect. It was finally
voted, on motion of Aid. Gall, to lay
over till the next meeting, by which
time the new system is expected to be
a operation and any action the coun

cil may take need not leave the city
without fire and police service.

The bids for the remodeling of a
section of the old abattoir to be used
as a detention hospital after the
plans already adopted were opened.
Those who made propositions were
John Konosky. Hudson t-- Collins,
John G. Leaf, Henry Tappendorf and
John Hauschildt. The lowest bid was
that of Mr. Konosky, who offered to
do the work for $800. The others
ranged up to $1,623. Mr. Konosky
was accordingly awarded the con-

tract.
, 7

Keport on Qoincy Junket
Aid. Anderson, from the water

works committee, read a report upon
the junket of the.' p.ldermen; to Qnincy

vidiially, but little Hazel Lillian Pier-se- n,

who plays "Toto." deserves a line
all to herself.

Manager K. D. Stair, the gentleman
who has so long and successfully pilot
ed Ward fc "Yokes, has plucked from
the bunch of fun-make- rs which "Per
cey and ' Harold" have often intro
duced here, funny little George Sid
ney, and will show him as a star in
a musical comedy called "liusv Izzv"
at the Illinois' tomorrow evening
'Iz.y" will lirst be seen running a city
department store, and one can readily
discern the possibilities for fun and
pretty girls m such a scene. After
the store has 1kji n run to a standstill
"Izzy" will trade it off for a summer
hotel, and his erstwhile voung ladv
clerks ami the .lohnnies they attract
will t!it to the seashore, where Izzv
will get 1 he change and the aiidienci
will continue to laugh at his peculiar
methods. Of course there will l.t
many specialties, musical numbers,
dancing treats and much that is
pleasing 'to look upon, and withal
t!ic re will be the laughter which al
ways goes with Izy. To help out
with all of this Manasrer Stair has
surrounded his new star with such
well-know- n i'.iifs as Annie Murtcll
Fred Wyckoff. Florence Acklev. Kd
ward Clark. Klsie Itloodgood. Daniel
.iiiiiv;i n, i trace I'are. riini innoons.
Kv,lin Granger, Will .1. Ilagan. Vesta
Hergea. Thompson and Andrews, the
Higgling Xormaus. (lie in number)
nd a chorus of about thirty people.

One of tlu strongest attractions of
the local theatrical season will be the
i ngageineiit of Isabel Irving at 1 In
lllistois Friday. Miss Irving is well
known to I lieu lie patrons from her
exct'llent work in prominent roles in

ugustin Daly's company as leading
lady with Daniel Frohinan's Lyceum
l'heatre company, succeeding (ieorgia
Cayvan and preceding Mary Maimer- -

ing; and as principal support for sev
eral sea-o- ns with .lohn Drew, replac
ing Maude Adams. She Is being pre- -

s nte.l this season as a star by .lames
K. HackctJ a fitting nckuow ledge- -

ment of her ability and attract iveness
in the' past. The play used tor her
i PP a ra nee here is Winston Church

ill":; own dramatization of hi.; cele-

brated novel, "The Crisis.' which has
Already gained a popularity ccpial to
that of the book. Miss lrings chief
upport is Wilfred North, formerly

Mrs. Fisk's .leading man. The origi
nal production of "'The Crisis" used
by Miss Irving in the big cities will
be seen here.

'i .ie great Phasey troupe of Knglish
ancers direct from the Alhambra

theatre, I.oni'Htn, Kngland, consisting
of beautiful young ladies, will be a
special feature of Charles H. Vale and
Sidney U. Kllis massive j rick spec-
tacle." "The Kvil I've," at the Illinois
nexi Sunday. These talented young
ladies have a repertoire of twelve
dt. rices which are new to America,
which they will introduce in "The
Kvil Kye." They have recently com-
pleted a tour of all the larger Ktiro-pea- n

idties. having danced for 12 con-

secutive weeks in Paris. The'r dances
bate all been arranged by Minis. A-
lfred Phasey. a celebrated ballet mas-
ter, and will be revelations of grace
and bcautv.

to inspect the waterworks system
there. He gave a detailed account of
the workings of the plant in that city
and recommended that Waterworks
S'.ipt. P.ancroft be given authority to
make experiments with the coagulent
used there with a view of ascertain-
ing if its use is practical here. The
report was adopted.

Another recommendation made in
the report, and .consequently adopted
by the council, calls for the installing
of 5(K meters annually till till the
principal consumers of water be pro-
vided with them. If the new coagu-
lent is a success Supt. P.ancroft is of
the opinion that, with the meters and
another filter basin, the solution of
the water question will be at hand.

Aid. Kckhart was appointed a mem-
ber of the committee upon the revis-
ion and reprinting of the ordinances.
Aid. Anderson, the chairman, stated
that, the first of the report will be
ready in about a month.

City Clerk Schaffer reported that
although twice have bids been adver-
tised for for the grading of drive-
ways in liongview park no one has
submitted a proposition to do the
work, all the contractors having sll
they can do. Nothing can now be
done till spring.

The council ordered the purchase
of three boiler safety devices that are
arranged to sound an alarm when
the water gets either too low or too
high. They will be placed on the
boilers in the waterworks pumping
station.

A Cold tViTc
The forecast of sudden changes in

the weather serves notice that a
hoarse voice and a heavy cough may
invade the. sanctity of health in your
own home. Cautious people have a
bottle of One Minute Cough Cure al-

ways at hand. K. II. Wise, Madison,
Ga., writes: "I am. indebted to One
Minute Cough Cure for my present
good health, and probably my life."
It cures coughs, colds, lagrippe, bron-
chitis, pneumonia and all throat and
lung troubles. One Minute Cough
Cure cuts the phlegm, draws out the
inflammation,' heals and soothes the
mucous membranes and strengthens
the lungs.

Harper House pharmacy; A. J.
Iiiess drug store, corner Seventh ave-
nue and Twenty-sevent- h street.

FUNDS OF UNCLE SAM

Secretary of the Treasury Shaw
Issues His Annual .

Report.

BIG FALLING OFF IN REVENUES

Due to Itepeal of War Taxes Other
Matters of Inter---

est.

The report of Secretary of the
Treasury Shaw for the liscal year
ending June :;, l'.io, was given to the
public today. It fairly brislles with
numbers of eight and nine figures
and its perusal may be calculated
to give the average American a clear-
er notion of the size and importance
of his country. Following are some
ext racts f rom it :

"The revenues of the government
from all sources for the fiscal year
ending dune ::. IW2. were !jiS4..'iJiH--'S- i.

of which ..'JTI.sso, i-
- were re-

ceived from internal revenue. $."j4,- -
from customs, and .f 10.!T!. ."()'.;

from profits on coinage, bullion de-
posits, etc. The expenditures were
S.V.i::,(i:;s,(i(l4. .f w hieh.U l.or.7.171 were
on account of civil establishment.
$H2.J7.:J1C the military establish-
ment. ."?i'i7.M).:.l. the naval establish-
ment, $l(l.o !..."is ! t he . 1 ndia ii service.
$i:;s,4SS..Vi! for pensions. $;).lO.,0 44 in

t on the public debt.. 11.s4s.(47
the postal service and !:2.4i:?.1.1 for
deficiency in postal revenues. The
surplus was $'.i 1 ,s7..':7..

"'The number of nalioiial banks in
active operation on Oct. ::i. l'.i:'. was
4.C7S, w ith' aut horized capital of $71:!.-.';.'.Ii,.'- ":

bonds on deposit to secure
circulation. $::::s.:i.,.;o; circulation
outstanding secured by bonds. .i.

The latest reports sub-
mitted under date of Sept. l.".
show that l.t'.Ol have individual de-
posits of $.:.:.'o:i.;::.::;i:; United states
deposits and deposits of United States

isbursing officers. $1 1 7.(i'.i7.7(i,., and
$;.N4('..():;::, respectively. Horrowe.l
in.ncy. represented by notes and bills

and bills payable, asrirre- -
gativi .f:.::.'.:0i).ss. ...r only 4.S per cent

f the capital stock. The. total re
sources were $i',.l I :;. )s, .);. the maxi
mum amount reached in the historv

f the system. The loans and dis
counts were :i.mi,Iu7.4m.

llwrran In Fxpurt.
"The marked characteristics of the

foreign commerce of the United
States during the fiscal year ended
June :;, i;(, were a decrease of

.?10ti,() I, '.)() in exports and an increase
of $S().l."!().7s:t in imports. The total ex- -

lrts of the year were $l.::si.: ".l;i. 401.
of which $1. ::.).'). isl.Si'il w as of domestic-produ-

ction; the total imports
w ere $'J0:t,r.l.!Mo. making ' t he execs:;
of exports over imports :j:t7S,:;!N,-i.-,:i- .

"Among the notable events of the
last fiscal year are the diminution of
revenues due to the repeal of the war
tuxes, the reduction of expenditures.
an 1 the changes in the composition of
the paper currency. The United
States notes a. id treasury notes were
redeemed in gol I to the amount of
$I7.-JS:.r.!'- ( of the former and .I.L,74,-an- v

V.'O of the latter, without impair-o- f

meat of Ihe gold reserve $130,001).- -

HI'.).

"The increase of the available cash
balance was :?.;:;.7sn, ."::, bringing the
total on dune :id. to P.y
Oct. 1. 1WVJ. the total increased to
$2S1.2l:5.::'14. but was reduced by Nov.

to $0i.421.S7S. Inclusive of the
gold reserve, the available balance
on June .'!). was $:5G2,l57.:5t)l, the larg-
est in the history of the department.

"During the year ending Sept. :!),
It:ol, there was an addition of $7.").-- !
!i."j(".s4.'i to the paper currency of $li0
md under, while only .$'.),7'.M ."00 was
added to the higher denominations.
Inclusive of gold coin, the smaller

ns constituted over per
cent of the whole stock of money. In
the next twelve months the increase
of the smaller denominations was
571.2S.i,l2!). and of the higher only S'4.- -
74.-.7.- raising the percentage of the
former to over SH. The demands of
the people for notes of small de
nominations have surprised the
closest students of the. currency. In
1S90 there were 7l7.OG3.tsSO pieces' of
government .paper issued, of the aver-
age value of $G.G1. In t'.iC2 the issue
was 116,GU7,S74 and the average value

t.- -

"From the occupation of the Philip
pines to Sept. 13 last, an aggregate of
$'J7,.i:i 1.030 in American money was
sent there to be used in government
disbursements. Of this, $15.('si),(Hh) was
in paper, $10,2J().00() in gold, and the
remainder in and .minor coins.
I'here is no record to show what has
been returned.

Tax on Circulation.
"I see no objection to the issuance

of circulation based upon general
credits, if properly safeguarded. Nei
ther do I believe it necessary to make
currency thus issued a first lien uMn
assets. A very small tax upon circu-
lation would be sufficient tb cover any
possible loss. The government actu
ary has demonstrated lhat a tax of
one-eight- h of one per cent upon cir-
culation would have covered all loss
from the beginning of our national
banking system to the present time.
had each bank maintained its limit of
circulation. The banks could be re-

quired to redeem their circulation at
reserve cities, and the government
would never suffer injury or embar-
rassment as an insurer against ulti-
mate loss. The lowest tax .suggested
by anyone would far exceed any pos-
sible loss, and the government Id
assume responsibHity'io1 the people
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and still a jiroiit. When thus
anil primarily

by the government at the expense of
the bank of issue, currency based on
gemral asse'.s would be as
and as secure as the present national
bank notes based on specific assets.

"I doubt, however, the wisdotn of
making provision for the issuance of
credit currency to the limit of the
bank's capital. Not that I would fear
unfortunate results, but in all finan-
cial the greatest caution
must be lest the
be suddenly an I undubv- - iiiHated. A
gradual increase in circulation is

but a sudden
and u n ry w ould be
most

"I am not prepared at this time to
recommend branch banks.
events cor.tirm a previous opinion
that peculiar conditions of this
country would not be conserved
such a policy. I think a far better
course, for t he present a! least, would
be to provide an elavtie currency,
available in every banking
anil sufiicit nt fo,- - the m eds of that
locality."

U ton Colic Prevented.
Take a double dose of

folic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Ueinedy as soon as the lirst indica-
tion of the disease appears and a
threatened attack may be warded o'fT.

cf people who are subject
to attacks of bilious colic use the
remedy in this way with suc-
cess. For kale by all

That sealbrown taste of a canton
flannel tongue speaks from the liver
and tells you to take Ilcck Mountain
Ten at night. Genuine 3oc. .. T. II.
Thomas

2 Per V

Discount T

va-- 5

From Our Former

PRICE
O i All

!--HOYS' I )

CHILDREN'S

Short Panis Suits

iFor Week tVCommencing Monday, n
Dec. I.

t
All Xew (tooils ar.il tL.:xt st Styles.

EVERYBODY --it
Ullemeyer

CSL Sterling, t1724-- Second
-S-K-

EVENTS
Cast, their befi.ve. If yon
need a little ctra ia!i oaring the
holiday mmshii. v. e can supply it,
prompt!;.' atid privatelyl Your furni-
ture. pano. horses, wagons, or other

property will be security for
what you need, anil they are left in
your own Any amounts
from jlii upwards. Any time from one
month to one year. liusiness-lik-e

treatment and reasonable terms of-

fered 1o all. See us if you need any
money. We will convince you that
our methods are light.

7 I !
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coming!

STEAM SYSTEMS.

Fidelity Loan Company.
Mitchell & Lynde 3S. 8 6

Saturday Telephone

The joy of is in the heightened pleasure
indoor life, when family health is protected 'I .

rif 1 ky genial warmth alone produced by
WATER

realize
guaranteed redeemed

acceptable

legislation
exercised currency

well-nig- h imperative;
m ci'ssa increase

unfortunate. "

Keeent

the
by

community

It
Chamber-

lain's

Hundreds

perfect
druggists.

pharmacy.

offvc

LOW

COME

Avenue.

personal

possession.

evenings.

winter

cheaply erected in old
well as in new houses.
economical, too, in fuel I

BOWLING LEAGUE FORMED:

NINE CLUB3 REPRESENTED
A meeting to take the steps prepar-

atory to the forming of the Tri-Cit- y

Howling League was held last even-
ing at the Central alleys in this city.
Parties were present representing the
Central and M. dulien alleys, of this
city, the Moline alleys anil the Allen
alleys, of Davenport. The plan most
favored was to form a league with
nine clubs, three from each city. The
details were left, however, to be de-

cided upon later. In the meanwhile a
schedule will be prepared by the man-
agers of the alleys interested to be
submitted next Monday evening at an-
other meeting to be held in this city.
The following oftieers were chosen by
the league:

President C. 11. Stephens, of Mo-

line.
ice President J. T. Casey, of Dav-

enport.
Secretary W. II. Thorns, of Hock

Island.
Treasurer .1. C. llasler, of Daven-jor- t.

A Million Voices
Could hardly express the thanks of
Homer I la II, of West Point, Iowa.
Listen why: A severe cold had settled
on his lungs, causing a most obstin-
ate cough. Several physiel&ns said he
had consumption, but could not help
him. When all thought he was doom-
ed he began to use Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, and
writes: "It completely cured nie and
saved my life. I now weigh 227
pounds." It's positively guaranteed
for coughs, colds and lung troubles.
Price, 50 cents and $1. Trial bottles
free at Hartz fc Ullemeyer's drug
store.
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